Acts 10 – 4 Days in History

• A continually evil heart – Genesis 1-11

• The Abrahamic Covenant – Genesis 12:1-3
  1. A great nation – Israel
  2. A Blessing – salvation
  3. Blessing for all nations
  4. The Seed of Abraham

• The Lost Article (3)

• The Hope of the Gentiles

• Article 3 implemented
  2. Peter prepared (Acts 10:9-23)
GOD SHOWS NO PARTIALITY
ACTS 10

   • Caesarea – light under a bushel
   • A devout pagan
   • A seeker?
   • Sovereign grace

2. Peter prepared (Acts 10:9-23)
   • A confused apostle
   • A doctrinal issue
   • A distasteful vision
   • A gracious host
GOD SHOWS NO PARTIALITY
ACTS 10

   • A remarkable meeting
     Cornelius’ superstition
     Peter’s caution
     Divine grace
   • The Gospel of peace
     A universal Gospel
     Peace through Jesus Christ
     Jesus Christ is Lord of all
     The witness
       – His life
       – His death
       – His resurrection
       – His witnesses
     Jesus Christ is Judge of all
     Believe and be forgiven
   • Salvation for the Gentiles